
2-meter repeater for highways 118 and 385 in south Brewster
County, Terlingua Ranch, Study Butte, Terlingua and the Big
Bend National Park. Since there is no other 2-meter coverage
back to Alpine or any other place to reach coordinated
emergency services ftom south Brewster County, it was given
priority for servicing.

Access to the Christmas Mountain repeater is by an
ancient mining road which hasn't seen serious maintenance
for probably some 50, 60 or 70 years. The last 4-wheel drive
truck to go up was about 9 or 10 years ago. 4 or 5 years ago it
looked like someone had probably made some patches with
some small maintaining equipment and just got it into shape
for an ATV to be able to pass.

On July 13, 2009, Bill Roberts and Bill Baker
attempted to take ATVs up the road and found that there are
many washouts across and through the road making it
impossible even for ATVs to pass.

The Brewster County Emergency Management
Office was notified of the situation and arrangements were
made to take two technicians to the site by helicopter on
Thursday 7-16-09. W5NPR and WSATO made the trip with
spare fuses, win:, comlectors and a charge-controller.

The solar panel charge controller for the 146.82
repeater was found to be non functioning, one wet cetl battery
was found completely dry and the battery bank voltage was
about 5 volts. The solar panels were generating 16 volts, and
by-passing the charge controller, connecting the repeater
equipment directly to the solar panels brought the system up to
normal operation., except for transmit which requires more
current that the solar panels can provide on demand. Tbe wet
cell battery was removed. A new charge controller was
installed and in 30 minutes the battery voltage went ftom 5
volts to 7 volts.

Just as we found the charge controller for .82 was
dead, we got a cell phone call ftom the Terlingua Medics.
Their repeater, which is about 300 feet east of .82, had failed
the previous night, but came back up with the sunshine on the
solar panels. They had ftesh batteries ready to go in Study
Butte, so while we changed out the charge controller on .82,
our pilot flew down to SH-II8 and FM-170 in Study Butte,
picked up ftesh batteries and flew them back up to Christmas
Mountain. When the pilot landed, we had completed the work
on .82 and had the cover off of the Medics radio shack and

were ready to replace the batteries. With the new batteries in
place, the Medics repeater was back in operation, the BBARC
repeater was charging its battery bank, everything was looking
good, and all that could be done, had been done, and we
returned to Alpine.

The Terlingua Fire Fighters will be away for training
the week of July 20. When they return they intend to rebuild
the ATV road to Christmas Mountain, so we will plan another
ATV visit to the .82 site to replace batteries and tie up other
issues before this winter.

In the case of the Glass Mountain repeater, Roberts
and Baker, and Bob Ayer, KA IAAJ will go to the repeater site
on Monday July 27. We intend to install the rebuilt solar
panels and a new charge controller and determine why the site
is not functioning. Maybe it can be fixed on site, maybe we
will have to bring equipment down for repairs and it will take

a while before we get it running again. We won't know until
we get there and see what the problem is.

Meanwhile, enjoy these photos and we will see about
making them available in print or electronic form if anyone is
interested.

On our way to Christmas Mountain, we made a
visual check on Elephant Mountain where the 147.020
repeater and system hub is are located. Our antennas are on
the short tower in the center.

Our equipment is in the large building. In this photo
we are looking almost directly at Marathon. At 6,230 feet,
Twin Sisters, McDonald Observatory, and Christmas
Mountain are all in direct line of sight, and the Glass
Mountain site mayor may not be. But all of the BBARC
repeater sites are in RF site ftom here.
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